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Dear Reader,

     Thank you for taking the time to engage with our project, "Then and Now:

Celebrating the 50th Anniversary of the 1970 Abortion Caravan". This preface is the

first in a series of position papers that our feminist collective will release to mark the

occasion. The Caravan was a second-wave feminist action that played a central role

in the formation of Canada's abortion rights movement. In May 1970, seventeen women

set out on a two-week trek from Vancouver to Ottawa to reject Canada's criminal

abortion law and demand free legal access. In the papers that follow, we underscore

the significance of the Caravan in Canadian history and showcase how pro-choice

organizing in this country has evolved over the past 50 years. This project reflects the

collaborative effort of feminist organizations from across Canada, which is on land

that was and still is known to First Nations people as Turtle Island.

E D I T O R S ’  T H O U G H T S :  

     Though we are explicit in our pro-choice stance, we recognize that abortion is a

complex and polarizing issue. It was when the Caravaners demanded legal reform in

1970, and it remains so today. We expect that readers will have a wide range of views

on abortion. You may identify as pro-choice, along with 77% of recently-polled

Canadians who support a woman's right to terminate an unwanted pregnancy. If

"supportive" does not characterize your position on this issue, thank you, nevertheless,

for engaging with us here. Abortion is difficult to talk about, both privately and

publicly. Central to living in a democracy, however, is having the freedom to dialogue

on a variety of social issues - even about those which we feel ambivalent or disagree.
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A  W O R D  O F  T H A N K S  F R O M  T W O  F E M I N I S T S ,  

F O R  W H O M  A B O R T I O N  H A S  A L W A Y S  B E E N  L E G A L  

     If you have had an abortion, you will bring this lived experience with you as you

engage with our work. For some, the experience will have been positive and affirming;

for others, painful or simply practical; for others still, an event you may not have

reflected upon for years. If you know or have supported someone who has terminated

a pregnancy, you too bring lived experience to this issue. We encourage you to take

time and reflect on that experience - whatever it may be. If you feel totally

disconnected or opposed to abortion, take pause and consider why.

11 May 2020

     Also consider this: 1 in 3 women in Canada will have an abortion in their lifetime.

There is thus a high likelihood you know someone who has terminated a pregnancy,

someone who is currently deciding whether to, or someone who will do so in the

future. What is more likely is that you know several people who have had an abortion – 

https://globalnews.ca/news/3290006/support-for-abortion-rights-strong-in-canada-but-poll-shows-we-are-middle-of-the-pack-globally/
http://www.actioncanadashr.org/campaigns/abortion-caravan-celebrating-50-years
https://www.cfp.ca/content/66/1/42?rss=1


they may be your mothers, grandmothers, daughters, sisters, friends, lovers,

acquaintances, or colleagues. These people are also your fellow citizens, and their

right to abortion has long been secure under the Canadian Charter of Rights and

Freedoms – specifically, the Section 7 right to "life, liberty and security of person".

Madame Justice Bertha Wilson forcefully underscored this point when she ruled in R. v

Morgentaler (1988) - the Supreme Court case that decriminalized abortion in Canada:

"This decision is one that will have profound psychological, economic and

social consequences for the pregnant woman. The circumstances giving

rise to it can be complex and varied and there may be, and usually are,

powerful considerations militating in opposite directions. It is a decision

that deeply reflects the way the woman thinks about herself and her

relationship to others and to society at large. It is not just a medical

decision; it is a profound social and ethical one as well. Her response to

it will be the response of the whole person."
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     For us—two 30-something women who research and engage in pro-choice

organizing—the Caravaners' impact is clear. These women belong to a cadre of

feminist leaders from the 1970s and '80s who fostered broad public support for

abortion, which paved the way for feminist battles in clinics, the courts and the streets

that ultimately led to legal reform. Since then, hundreds of thousands of Canadians

have terminated pregnancies under the care of compassionate, medically-licensed

providers. Many of the original Caravaners are still with us and politically active, and

we are grateful to organize with them. As young women, we value these cross-

generational relationships and have learned much from our feminist foremothers about

the meaning of the second-wave mantra "the personal is political". We hope this

project results in more Canadians feeling similarly grateful for the Caravaners and

their consequential work. On that note, we turn it over now to an original Caravaner.

     Although the Caravaners were not directly involved in this historic ruling, they were

among the first social activists to draw public attention to the inhumane nature of

Canada's criminal abortion law. While Dr. Henry Morgentaler's legal crusades also

drew mass attention and have been written about extensively—and rightly so—the 1970

Abortion Caravan is also central to our movement's history, though lesser-known. As

author Karin Wells (2020) shows in her new book, The Abortion Caravan: When Women

Shut Down Government in the Battle for the Right to Choose, even the women of the

Caravan did not realize the depth of their impact for many years.

https://scc-csc.lexum.com/scc-csc/scc-csc/en/item/288/index.do?fbclid=IwAR0azA8-HuqDfReFabeLYSbIJ1_iBig3IXw2k3zfmDargmPICftcC5wg_Vo
http://www.actioncanadashr.org/campaigns/abortion-caravan-celebrating-50-years
https://riseupfeministarchive.ca/activism/issues-actions/reproductive-rights-and-choice/?fbclid=IwAR3hpqckbewl8f29lvDfnxCQysYoEJYsOqcSwj5SIkuBJGkw9SoqMJ9LjUk
https://jewishcurrents.org/canadas-father-of-reproductive-rights/?fbclid=IwAR2HfC0p2kjNsSONDkrg8FEzn4LevNBz7aDievN5nNxeFBSvM9AgZQu4tc4
http://www.morgentaler25years.ca/about-henry-morgentaler/books-and-films/#booksabout
https://vimeo.com/417497230
https://secondstorypress.ca/adult/theabortioncaravan
https://secondstorypress.ca/adult/theabortioncaravan


     The 1960s were exceptional times for our generation. As women, youth, students,

and workers, we rose up and joined together to fight for our rights and to gain more

control over our lives in Canada and around the world. As activists, we waged

struggles against racism and sexism, in support of a healthy environment, as well as to

improve wages and working conditions and to organize the unorganized. Tuition fees

made it difficult for working-class youth to attend university. As students, we

demanded access and a place in decision-making on campuses. On the streets, we

marched in opposition to wars of aggression launched by the United States against

Vietnam, Cambodia, and other countries. Our opposition extended to the role of the

Canadian government. Everywhere, young people questioned and critiqued the status

quo and the prevailing culture - and women stood in the front ranks.

     As a key part of this upsurge, women's liberation groups sprung up across Canada.

We demanded the right to control our own bodies as a necessary part of gaining

control over our lives. This included the right to birth control, abortion and all health-

related services that are vital for a good quality of life. Abortion remained an offence

codified in Section 251 of the Criminal Code of Canada. Omnibus bill C-150, which

came into law in 1969 under the Trudeau government, had been touted as

"legalization" (Wells 2020: Appendix 1). It "allowed" women access to abortion if they

received "approval" from a Therapeutic Abortion Committee (TAC) composed of three

doctors determined the pregnancy endangered the mental, emotional or physical

health of the mother. What proponents of the Bill failed to point out what that the bill 
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did not require hospitals

to set up TACs or provide

abortions; that many

small and rural

communities across

Canada did not even

have hospitals; that

abortion clinics continued

to be illegal; and, most

importantly, that women

did not have the right to

make this choice for

themselves.

http://www.actioncanadashr.org/campaigns/abortion-caravan-celebrating-50-years


     Free abortion on demand became a national rallying call. In 1970, those of us in the

Vancouver Women's Caucus put forward a proposal to women's liberation groups

across the country: "Join together in a Caravan from the West coast to Ottawa

demanding abortion as a right for all women and its removal from the Criminal Code!”

(Wells 2020: Appendix 2). On 27 April, we began our long trek - led by a Volkswagen

van, with a coffin on top representing all the women who had died from unsafe

abortions. Painted on the side panel was the slogan: "Abortion is Our Right!" and

"Smash Capitalism!", which recognized the systemic roots of women’s oppression and

exploitation. We were activists and organizers, and in partnership with women across

the country, we paved the way for events in cities and towns as we travelled from

province to province. Guerrilla theatre, demonstrations, debates, and discussions put

the right to abortion in the spotlight everywhere.
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     Outraged when Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau and key Cabinet ministers refused to

meet with us in Ottawa, we were undeterred. Once again, we displayed our

organizing skills by planning a large demonstration around the Centennial flame

outside the Parliament buildings – seemingly the culmination of our trek to Ottawa. At

the same time, behind the scenes, a small group of us dressed in "proper" ladies'

attire. With mysteriously obtained passes, we entered the House of Commons visitors’

gallery - undetected.

PHOTO CREDITS: Rhoda Rosenfeld

Failure to provide this critical health service affected thousands upon thousands of our

sisters, mothers and daughters in multiple ways – the most horrific being the death of

more than 2000 women in Canada every year due to botched "back street" abortions.

This had to stop!

http://www.actioncanadashr.org/campaigns/abortion-caravan-celebrating-50-years
https://riseupfeministarchive.ca/culture/films/vancouver-womens-caucus-march-abortion-is-our-right-1970/


     Looking back 50 years later, what have we accomplished? One thing for sure: it is

wonderful to see a new generation of young women come forward to take up this

work. All of us together, we have and are making a difference. Abortion is no longer in

the Criminal Code. Access is better, although still an issue. The gender wage gap has

shrunk, yet remains. There is more recognition of the leadership role of women in

multiple spheres and more women-centered health care options, including

practitioners with that focus. Although wars of aggression, poverty, racism, sexism and

other challenges remain in society, we've made a difference in those areas as well.

Indeed, one lesson of the Caravan remains clear, and that is our determination to take

things into our own hands and be our own change-makers. We didn't wait for

politicians to agree with or represent us in 1970. We set about taking on the challenge

ourselves. Whether back then or today, when women—younger and older—work

together, organize ourselves and speak our minds, we can move mountains!
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     Once successfully inside, one after another we rose up and began shouting from

our gallery seats that abortion be removed from the Criminal Code and that access be

recognized as a right for all women. Security rushed over to remove us but were

shocked and angered to discover that we had chained ourselves to the gallery seats!

Off they went for wire cutters. Ultimately, we forced the closure of Parliament for the

first time in Canadian history! Our work had only begun, but the right to abortion was

now squarely on the agenda of the country from coast to coast.

PHOTO CREDIT: Charlotte Bedard

http://www.actioncanadashr.org/campaigns/abortion-caravan-celebrating-50-years
https://riseupfeministarchive.ca/culture/photos/cof-4/


     The 1970 Abortion Caravan culminated on Mother's Day weekend in mid-May. The

11th was particularly significant, as it was the day the Caravaners forced the closure of

Parliament in Ottawa, our nation's capital. Fifty years later—on 11 May 2020—we mark

this important anniversary by embarking on a virtual "trek" of our own - a 2020

Abortion Caravan, so to speak. Our feminist collective has created a series of position

papers to educate the public on pro-choice organizing in Canada from 1970 onwards.

The following papers build upon each other and will be posted to Action Canada's

website in succession. Upon completion, this project will showcase our movement's

gains, concerns and current demands. 

Abortion Rights Activism in Canada: 1970 to 1988

Decolonize Abortion Care: Reproductive Justice for Indigenous Communities

Expanding Abortion Care Training and Provision

New Brunswick Must Fully Fund Abortion: #SaveClinic554

International Solidarity and Abortion Access

Abortion Care Includes Trans and Gender Non-Binary People

Comprehensive Sex Education and Abortion Care for Youth

Countering Opponents

Destigmatizing Abortion in Canada
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the matriarchs in our lives. It is

about celebrating birth. Whether or

not your political values align with

ours, the reality is that abortion is

critical to maternal healthcare and

thus central to a celebration of

life. Our feminist collective thinks it

imperative that Canadians reflect

on all pregnancy outcomes, which

includes abortion, and hope our

project facilitates such reflection.

A  C A L L  T O  A C T I O N  

I N  T H E  M O N T H  O F  M A Y

     These papers were written by people whose intersectional identities reflect our

movement's diversity. We are young and old, women and men, and people who vary by

ethnicity and identify as LGBTQ+. Some of us have had abortions; others have not.

PHOTO CREDIT: OCAC

     May is a month of renewal and growth that transitions us between the spring

equinox and summer solstice. It is a time to come together to honour maternity and 

http://www.actioncanadashr.org/campaigns/abortion-caravan-celebrating-50-years
http://ocac-choice.com/about/
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     When our collective began meeting in Fall 2019 to plan for the Caravan's 50th

anniversary, we had no idea that life would change so drastically. COVID-19 disrupted

the commemorative plans we had long been making and forced us to move our in-

person actions online. It is important to the members of our collective that we

physically gather to honour the 1970 Abortion Caravan—and that is what we will do—

but only when we can all be safe.

     COVID-19 has also made the demands we outline in the position papers that follow

all the more urgent. Canada's patchwork quilt of abortion access hurts us all. Without

providers terminating pregnancies after 23 weeks and 6 days gestation, some

Canadians will be forced to choose between travelling to the United States where

later term abortions are available or carrying unwanted pregnancies to term. This

pandemic is thus a forceful reminder of how relevant the Caravaners' demands for

free, safe and legal abortion are today, as they were in 1970.

A  F I N A L  N O T E  O N  

T H E  I M P A C T  O F  C O V I D - 1 9
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https://www.macleans.ca/opinion/why-the-abortion-pill-is-more-important-than-ever-during-the-coronavirus/
https://www.actioncanadashr.org/resources/factsheets-guidelines/2019-09-19-access-glance-abortion-services-canada?fbclid=IwAR0pSGFsegCx5Yj5dQHUmVx1B9W9kDhZTn2YoPZ42ssaUud5HkpizHCVj7Q
https://riseupfeministarchive.ca/wp-content/uploads/AbortionCaravan-1.jpg
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     We want to give special recognition to our co-editors and contributing authors

Jaime Nikolaou and Robyn Schwarz. We also extend thanks to other contributing

authors, whom we have alphabetized by surname: Jill Doctoroff, Frédérique Chabot,

Ness Fraser, Clare Hacksel, Nick van der Graaf, Dawn Hemingway, Rachel Hurst,

Brockenshire Lemiski, Megan McCann, Laura O’Connor, Maria O’Leary, Karen Pearlston,

and Cathy Walker. We are immensely grateful to the following people for their

editorial support: Joyce Arthur, Lyndsey Butcher, Carolyn Egan, Sandy Fainer, Bonnie

Fox, Carly Greco, Jordana Greenblatt, Clare Hacksel, David Jefferess, Sheri Krieger,

Karen Pearlston, Jacqueline Potvin, Bojana Radan, Judy Rebick, Michelle Robidoux,

Margaret Ross, Janet Solberg, and Karin Wells - along with others who wished to be

thanked anonymously. Alicia Langill and Jo Scofield supported us invaluably with

graphic design, as well as copy-editing. Finally, we want to thank Nahanni Fontaine,

and extend gratitude to all Indigenous women across Turtle Island whose labour,

knowledge and expertise went into developing many of the ideas we discuss here. As

settlers who are not native to this land doing sexual and reproductive health work, we

recognize that we are part of a history of colonization and acknowledge that Canada

and Canadians are still occupying Indigenous land.

     The following feminist organizations came together to create this project: Action

Canada for Sexual Health and Rights, the Ontario Coalition for Abortion Clinics,

SHORE Centre, National Abortion Federation Canada, the Abortion Rights Coalition of

Canada, Choice in Health, the Canadian Association of Midwives, and the Rise Up!

Feminist Digital Archive. We are grateful for the intellectual and technical support that

each of these organizations has provided.

     As a feminist collective, we have learned so much by collaborating with each other

on this project, as the Caravaners did 50 years ago. We are proud to carry their

legacy forward on our own virtual trek in May 2020. Both then and now, all are

welcome on our Abortion Caravan.

Yours in Choice,

The Abortion Caravan, 1970-2020

A C K N O W L E D G E M E N T S
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https://www.shorecentre.ca/about-shore-centre/
http://www.nafcanada.org/about-us.html
https://www.arcc-cdac.ca/about-us/
http://www.choiceinhealth.ca/Public/About
https://canadianmidwives.org/mission-vision/
https://riseupfeministarchive.ca/about-rise-up-feminist-archive/
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The reference list below is not exhaustive, but contains many of the scholarly works on

the 1970 Abortion Caravan. We encourage readers who wish to learn more about the

history of the Caravan to start here.
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